
female workers, especially valuable where manual dexterity is required for

production.
"~ . ..

Commerce-Retail Trade

The population is also moderately unconcerned about the pol tical boundaries when

shopping. It is therefore quite natural to find those communIties that are heavily

industrialized have a considerably smaller function in retail trade than those not so

heavily industrialized. In effect some communities act as industrial districts with

small-sh6ppingdistricts-intermixed--while others act-as centers of retail trade. - It is-

also apparent that some are residential in character rather than either industrial or

retai I.

In 1977, County retail sales amounted to 141,664,000 with slightly less than half

from Herkimer and Ilion. Food and drink establishments lead in the number of outlets

with only 12 million in sales. The lowest number was drug establishments, which

were 17with 3.6 million in sales. The -nex~)org~s~n~mber of outlets were food

stores with 40 million in sales, which was the largest in retail sales. In the Her-

kimer/Iii_on area~ this same pattern prevailed.

It is still quite clear that while Herkimer is still the retail center of the immediate

area, the retail function is be~omingevenly spread throughout the entire region.

Commerce-Wholesale Trade

The City of Utica is still the center of wholesale activity in the Mohawk Valley

area. Consequently wholesale sales in the local community are relatively minor.

Within the immediate area, however, Herkimer is the strongest in wholesale trade.

The wholesale-retail ratio, a measure of the importance of Jolesale hade com-

pared with retail hade, is arrived at by dividing the total volume of wholesale

sales by the total volume of retail sales and then multiplying by 100. A high ra-

"_ tio indicates a wholesale function serving more than the local area while a low" ~::""" ~~-,-.......,.--.-'-'~.;'" ..,".¥~".::, .'~ " -,--.. -",-"",., ",',,..,' ,'" ~. ~ !~..---.---.-.-.~.~.-.,. ..---.:-.--,,-:-""),_- - ---.--._""<
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ratio indicates dependence upon outside areas for wholesal service.

There appears to have been little change in the wholesale s ctor during the

period from 1967 to present and the likelihood of any appre iable change during

. the next few years is small.

Employment

An indication as to the character of each of the communities in the local commun-

ity is given by the percentage of the labor force resident in each community en-

gaged in various activities and comparing these with percentages in the other com-

munities. For example, Herkimer, the County Seat, is the center of county govern-

ment and it would be expected that a comparatively large number of residents are

employed in this activity. In 1970, 3.4 percent of the labor force was unemployed.

In 1978, this rose to 7.9 following a trend nationally.

Of the total 3,697 employed in the 16 years old and over ag~ group; there w'ere

141 in the construction field. Another 40 ~ere in +rcmsportcficn; 125 in comrnun-.
" . . .' . . ~'.. .

icoflon; "~fiJitl~sr' a~dsanitaryservices; 678 in wholesale and retail trade; 181 in

finance, insurance, business and repair services; 624 in professional and related

services; 225 in educational services; and 370 in public administration and mis-

cellaneous. This obviously does not reflect the increase in educational and related

jobs brought about by the Community College.

Of the 3,697, there were 585 professional, technical and kindred workers; 236

were managers and administrators, including salaried and self-employed in retail

trade; 180 sales workers; 677 clerical and kindred workers; 498 craftsmen, foreman

and kindred workers; 824 operatives; 49 transport equipment operatives; 128 labor-

ers; 20 farmers and farm managers; 479 service workers, and 21 private household

workers, as reported in U.S. Census Reports.

•....•

I
In the Village of Herkimer, with a population of 9,427 and 2,693 households, the

average tomlcnnuol expenditures in 1965 for- outdoor cod recreation expenditures
was $3,214 according to the Statistical Yearbook of New York State •~..... -- .- - ----..... . -.- - ---. '-"-- . ,- - "'~--- -- --....--

-"-~r-
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Personal Income

Another factor from which considerable insight into the econ mic foundation and

present status of the local community can be real ized from a analysis of the ap-

parent trends of personal income and income sources. The rnsdian family income

in Herkimer was $9,461. The percent of families in less than [he poverty level was

7.3 and those with $15, 000 or more was 13.9 percent.

Education System

The Herkimer Central School District encompasses all of the Village and Town of Herkimer and

a small portion of the City of Little Falls. For the purposes of this study the effect of the

small portion of the gty of Little Falls is considered to be negligible compared with the Town

and Village of Herkimer, and therefore will be disregarded in all computations relative to the
- ~ --

school system and its effect upon the Village. BOCES includes Little Falls, Ilion, Mohawk,

Frankfort, Poland, Newport and Middleville.

The senior high school building contains a total of 33 classrooms and 25 other rooms including

two study halls and special purpose rooms. At the present time all space is being used. The

junior high school Js the older high school and contains 16 classrooms and 8 other rooms. Again

all space is presently being used. Four elementary schools serve the Herkimer Central School

District, two of which are in the Village. Margaret Tuger contains classrooms and 4 others,

and L. W. Bills contains 20 classrooms and 7 others.

Of the population of persons over 25 years of age, the median school years completed is 11.9.

Forty-nine percent completed four years of high school or more. Those who attended one to

three years of college were 267 persons and those who attended four y ars of high school or

more were 40 1 persons.

Margaret Tuger School

The total enrollment in a Kindergarten through Fourth Grade Program is 137

st,ude.~ts,· ({which 67 are nial~an'd 70-·are"'fe~ale.· There is ail :average ·or'
24 students per classroom in each of the utilized classrooms.

1-- -
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Approximately 100 students ~ast of Washington go to elementry school. in east ..

Herkimer. The East Herkimer School is six years old but has n expansion capability.

L. W. Bilis School

The total enrollment is 478 in a Kindergarten through Sixth trade program.

average number of students per classroom is 24 in the 20 cia Isrooms.

The

Marcella Foley Middle School

The total enrollment is 321, compared to a projection of 292 students in a 7th

- -r-- through 8th grade program. There are 168 male students and 153 female in the

16 classrooms. There are 22 students per room in the 7th grade and 20 in the 8th. _~ ~...._----_--.~-- ... - - -----~_T_ _ - _

grade.- The teaching staff preferred a maximum-of 23 students per classr"oom-"and

the School Boord recommended a maximum of 30 students.

High School

The total enrollment is 717 compared to a projected 747. The male/female ratio

is fairly equal.

The following total actual enrollment when compared to the projections by the District, at-

tached in the Appendix, shows only a 9% change in 7th through 12th, but a 12% change in

kindergarten through 4th grade.

E. Herk. - 100

715 858

Actual Projected

K - 4 - 137

K - 6 - 478

7 - 8 - 321

9 -12 - 717
1036

292

747
1039.

----.-~.--
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The primary loss is in the number of grade school children. "(his trend 5 following a state-

wide pattern. The Steuben School is now used for district offices.
. ~'

._.,- ". . ~.

.-. .
The School District has purchased two plots of land, one outside of the Village limits which

is the largest tract located in East Herkimer •. This is a lot adjacent to resent school site.

Transportation System

The system ofmojor streets, th~rou~hf~r~s-and highways form the- transportation network :of-

the Village, in effect the skeleton upon which hangs the substance ,of the community; the

dwellings, stores and factories and its lnfrcstructure , It is a circulatory system in which a

continuous flow of people and goods, by one means'. or another, move from one place to

another within the community, and enables the Vi Ilage of Herkimer to function as an inte-

grated whole. The efficient manner in which the system is laid out determines to a large

degree the location of various land uses once the circulatory system has come into being,

just as the location of certain land uses affects the growth and continued development of

the system.

It is therefore of great importance to investigate the existing transportation system in order to

determine its basic deficiencies as well as present advantages, so that recommendo+ions may

be made for the future system which can correct as much as possible th present deficiencies and
/

enhance the present vlrtues , -~or this planning investigation, the stree system may be divided,

according to function, into three major classifications. These are (1) P imary (Arterials) Streets,

(2) Secondary (Collector) Streets, and (3) Tertiary (Access) Streets.

Access Streets are those streets or roads whose primary function is to r>rlvide access to abutting

property. In the Village these access streets are generally residential srreets within residential

neighborhoods. In each case it is desirable to limit the use of these streets or roads to use

only by lo~al traffic with origins or destinations within the area as this1access is the prime

reason for their existence.

Collector Streets, or secondary streets, are roads which function as collectors for traffic though

they also provide access' to abutting properties. They are still usually limited to traffic originat---
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